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THE PR53L I OF DEVELOM TNTAL STAGES OF GROWTH OF
MICROORGA r IS1S [

by N.. D. Ierousalimski

In a study of the action of exterior factors on vital
functions it is commonly admitted that there exists between them
a constant dependance, characterized by three points: minimal,
optinal and maximal. Such a simple caice-tion is not alvays
justified, There is nothing astonishing in what there may be
in microbioloical literature of numerous contradictory contributions
on the smbject of the influonce of conditions of surrounding enviroament
on the process of metabolism, growth and development, andnotably
on the subject of causes of formation of spores by bacteria.

These problems, as well as certain others zhich are not clear,
are easily resolved in the light of the theory of stadial d.velapment
studied by soviet biologists. Conforming to this theory all
onto- one ic evelopment graverses a series of consecutive stages
where the following stage cannot begin until after the completion of
the preceding stge. Each sta.e implies certain specific conditions
of medium, without which they cannot go on. In the same ay
specific coa-tions are necessary to the formation of each structure,
or function of the organism. All these. conditions determining the

" progress of ontogenesis are the same to which the species in question
has adapted itself, in the process of phylogenesis. Apart
from these conditions indispensable to its ontwgenetic development,
the organism is influenced by the action of other factors which moditfy
the time of its growth and development.

By growth is understood the increase of the living vase of
the organism, independent of the structural composition by means of
which this growth is produced. This is why there is no permanent
liaison between the process of growth and that of formation of oe
or another structure (that is to my the development of the organism).
Undor the influence of culture medium either the rate or extent of
growth can be modified, singly, or the tempo of develolment alone,
or yet again the two together; (the acceleration of growth may be
accompanied by a slowing down of development, and vioe versa). In
order to state the influence of exterior conditions n the organism
it is very necessary to take account not colt' of the rate of the
process of growth und development, but also of the relation existing
between these processes. This relation is oharaoterised by the degroe
of development (stage of ontogenesis) attained by the orgeanim for
a certAir iwqih living nass (independent of time). We lU this relation
"intensity of maturation" of the orgai sm.
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The opinions stated horea)ovo refer entirely to
microor-aniisms. Let us exariine as an example the problem of spouu-
laticn in butyric bacteria. Their evolutionary cycle begins with
-n-minatien of the spore. The structure and physiolo.-ical functions

of the ve;etatire cell are modified after several divisions.
in the midst of its rr9toplasm is deposited the granulose which
turns dark violet ith iodire. Am!- h acids formed, butyric acid
bo-ins to predominate over acetic acid, although in ycn clls
this rolat on was inverse. Also the -oil thickons; cylindrical at
the start, it narrows finally at the extremities to become fusiform
(it takes the form of clostridium). In the clostridium -s formed
the germ of the future spore; the cell diminishes little by little
and underzoeo lysis resulting in the formticn of a mature spore,
round in form., Such is the normal. way of development of these bacteria.
There exist equally all sorts of pathologzical nodificaticns and forms
in the way of decay which diverge from the normal development.

Tob'le I cites the data which characterize the growth and
dovelopment of culture:of bytyric bacteria in three different media:
l Rioh nutritive medium which besides carbohydrates vnd salts
contains an excess of organic nitrogen and all the indispensable
vitamins. (2) Potato medium indicator, less rich in nitrogen easily
assimilable. (3) Poor nutritive medium whose only source of nitrogen
is ammonium phosphate and which contains no traces of vitamins
contributed in the course of innooulation.

-, - Table 1
Influence of medium ngrowth and development of

butyrio bacteria

Hours

Modium
12 20 26

Number of bacterial alls i~n millions per 1 M L

R±ch 50 184 225 244 el. 256
Potato 38 100 18 al. 188 205
Poor 28 42 58 90 112 al.

Remrk: al, marks the first pppearanoe or the trat olostridial forms
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As one must ezpact, the rate of rowth and the quantity of
the livIng mass (winch is to say the number of cells) correspond
to the quantity of ni-sro,,en and vitmn contained in tho nutritive
media: the -srowth is most abundant in rich medium, scantiest in
the poor mediium. This last culture contairs an appreciate nunmber of
involutive form~s. very zki elorgated cells, curved inrards, with oxyphile
protoplasm. In the rich medium one sees cells ,-th two or three large
granules. CytLochenical reactions permit stating that these granules
constitute doposits of protein in reservo (not protoida)

Vj'e note that inoailture the bacterial cells -row and develop
wi th va ria)b le rapidity, but the ccndit'.ons of their life and nutrition
are not at" all identical. That is why the aoppaarance of clos trid ial
forms and spores as well as the increase in the relative number of
these forms (in relation to the total .3ll s in the cul ture) show
the tempo of development of the bacterial culture. If one refers
to the moment of the appearance of clostridia (tabl.l) one ascert"'a
that the c'iltcure is developed mrore rapidly on indicator medium and
not on rich medium. From all evidence the excess of nitro-renous food
in this last medium slows dcvii the development of the culture, although

it intensifies its growith. In consequence the intensity of maturatio
(which is to ay the relatica between the development and rowth) o
in this medium is reduced. The development of the culture is equally
retarded in poor medium because o1P the acute insufficiency of sustenance,
However at the moment of the - oearanoe of the first olostridia the*0 living mass of this culture is in~ferior to the other two because of
its very feeble ;rcwith. Rrom this it results that, this culture
oooupies 'irst place for intensity of maturation tby relation between
development and growth)

To bettor specify the intensity of maturation of cultures
in different media iigure I presents, on abscissa the values of the
livin; rns (numioer of luells. and on the axis of the ordinate the
degree (level) of developmuent evaluated according to the relative number
of cells in state of sporulation. Ohs must takce into mooln that
following, the comzpouition of the medium the cultures attain the sme
level of developmmnt for the different living masses, In owloquenoe
the intensity of maturation of the oulturon varies: it is Imxia
in a pocr' medium, and minimum in rich medium.

It is Interes ting to compare the numenr of cells actually
&poring~ (that is the forms with the prespores plainly visi'als and
mature sporos) 'with the number of cells which are capable at
forminr, spores. This capaoity is manifosted by a certain number of
morpholciioal o~d Phyuiologcal modifications. notably by a Srsnuloss
deposit in the co, [Table 2 makces evidenit that the number of olins
in rich mdium and that Ai potato exceeds that on poor medium.
From all evidance the insufficiency of nitrojenous nourishment and

* vitamins is not favorable to the. acquisition of epore-formin; capacity,
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Tab le 2

Inifluence of -medium on sporulation of'
butyric badteria

'Number of cells

Capable of form .n spores actuaxlly formin, spores

i~EI~(necenta '.e -elation to total of cells)

Rich 70 30-40
Potato 70-80 50
Poor 30 20-30

The actual trans formaticzi in spores presents an entirely different
picture, In poor medium almost the en~tire lot of cells capable
of spore-forming is trans formed actually into spores and into clostridia,
while in the other two media the zporulation affects only a part of
these cells : in potato about two-thirds, on rich medium about half.
To all appearances the final staoe of sporulation is favored by the
lack of noulrment. contrary to conditions favorable to the

preaiaor mstatge,'yae on i odiin

thustheformation of spores depends on the exhaustion of
nurive areseof thec mna sa thabtt of the bacteia cdtonrdctr
data onar the fee wihe au ed ieta oh u'ouateiaContarxainedr
daty the olinluentimwtioh omethemfectrtsatnthe needs of aerplie

ohan~e with their passage to a new eta&@ of devel~opmento

There are certain ndications that numerous bacteria are
capable of assuming forms infinitely sall, invisible to the microscope
and passing throug.h steriliing- filters. These fi.lterable forms can,
follov4n% a certain number of intermediary stages, aain becane b!cterial
cells. The que tion 'of whether these transformations relate to the
process of regeneration or whether to the normal evoluticnary cycle
of the bacteria has not yet found a solution for lack of detper study
of oditicns an which these trmn.ftations depend. That is whY,
before considering these transformations as an evolutionary cycle,
it Is necessary to find specitiocoonditions of medium, indispensable
to the formation of filterable forms As well to to the develorzent
of the latter in bacterial cells. The conditions above-meantioned
should correspond to those which exgist in the natural habitat of the
bacteria* It could be ftht the whole evolutionary cycle of butyric
bacteria is itself oemposed of two sucosasive cyclest 1) spors-
ve! etative cell - spore, and 2) filteable rorm - cell - filterable form.
The polyoyolic development exists in numarous inferior or~a Aisms iohampinons, algao. pootocca.
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On passing throtgh a now stp-c of development tl e or.,anism
acquires the faculty of formiW well-determined structures and
of exercisin - well-defined physiolcic&l functiors. ost often the
conditions of medium indispensable for acquirin; the faculties
indicated does not correspond to those of effective realization. ',e
have made the same observati.n for the process of porulation. As
to the physiological f-unct cs, the acetone-butylic bacteria ftrnish
an example. The youn:; cells of these b cteria- trxnsfcrm th. .arbo-
hydrates into cerboric acid and hdroeen, vth a predominance of the
latter, and non-:;ase s prodtucts, principally acetic acid and butyric

acid. The youn. cells in t- oried of -rc.:th and multiolication
pro _,essively form a particular com-rlcx of enzymes which we conventionally
call "acetonic ability, V,4hn this enzj.-ic system attains a

sufficient de',ree the bacteria obtin the faculty of fonain acetone
and butanol while transform n- carbohydrates and acids. Ftom this
fact the concentraticr. of the latter in the medium goes on di.in...
since the carbonic acid begins to predominate amend, the a.
products. ho-vever, this second phase of fermentation cannot
actually begin except in certain conditions of ndium, different from
those in which the bacteria acquired the acetonic tapacity. For example
in the period of acquirinm acetonic capacity, the bacteria need a
medium less acid than in the second phase of fermentation
(see the first two lines of tatle 3).

Table 3
Relation of acetone-butyric bacteria to pH of medium

Age of Vilue of PH
Medium cultures

(in hours) Minimum Optimum Maximum

Corn 4 3,8 - 4,0 5,2 - .8 6,8 - 7,0
" 18-28 3,2 - 3,4 4,4 - 5,3- 6,7 - 6,9

Peptone-Sluoose 20 - 24 3,9 - 4,0 5,3 - 8,,9 7,0 - 7,1

The excess of peptide nitrc~en and amire asai4 assimilable
hatons -roth, com slow# the development of these b oteriA Thu
Par example the culture of 20-24 hoara on medium of peptone- 3uo0se
stays yoanu despite its physiological age. The absence of sporullatlcn
and the behavicur with re,-ard to the pH of the medium indicate it. (Table S)

The mor the albumin is deoomposed, the more the nutritive medium
ocatLins of peptides and amino toids, the more the ;rowth of the OI tre
and the more internse are the produotim of amineso sines the dewJop-
=mat of the culture is retarded aid second pho.e of femntation$ ese

Its Intenu±%r diminish (Table 4)

. .....



Infunce cf th abl-e of protoolysis on fermentation and

grovjth of acetrne-butylic bacteria

Dra ti cr. o f a ction Maxit= quan ti ty Acidity Gas Acetone
on albumin of of bacterial cel]ls ml. 0, IN in in

in millions, per m~l. in I 01 3 gr.I gr I
Pepe n Tryps in of, medium

0 C 330 3$1 26,2 4,5
16 0 390 3,4 3002 3.8

120 0 580 586 6 0 0,6
120 240 750 6,9 5*2 .0,3

The underestimte of' stadial developnmt of bacteria Ia t'-.

origin of' contradictory boliefs as to the causes, of weakening. of the
second phase of acetone-butylic fermentat ion.

Acetone can also be produced: by acetcaie-ethyl. bacteria.,
On r i1, nutritive. medium, they acquire this ability much more, rapidly.
Ad easily than butyl-abetawe *cterla. B3ut in media withi insufficient

~atity''Ot Vitamin B the aceitnio ability in developed slowly.
V14amin is the speoitio agent favoring formation of this ability,
since' it frfluenaea ik a very weak proportion the other aspects of
manifestation or koetmnio'ability that depsnds prinalpally on the
Presence, of astites., In onsequence, theme again ce an register.
disagrewmept between cnitions of mediumindispeasable for aoquiring
the dtr~e pysilogiocal. taoalties -and ponditians nocessary fo

ter offett*e ?ealixatAO6.

OnO -finds 'in the .literature, and notably in the iwrkis of.
the, laboatory de .474oa (Gt LJri taIn) an of Mardeohav (D88) Uttiro
%Z1a49I~Q5eA, p OXAP 0Uoe1215nr~ bonditiani of formtion and effotlv;t
Satobt4y Of dimtroAt'On'"us, Wie an also refe r to owr onm

)du~ain ohih 40ionarate ,te 'stadia! chater a,* the pos
orf oonktio o ~tdia. in. isoodino, 'an also to roccoc& dmo~ at
WMAII lsbontoliy (Ms) wh bm~6ht -out- t td

ohaos: ofpoutim', of ribfiinnb touAey1.
'But lue oft.m does 1otv pea Us1 to to M at length4

Lot ilhp.tat £aby of#eifi ed# ot mAOrorAania. In. re]Aticv
on a vry Ia *a; to resarh w41x t*r ih n i~
or '-Oble *A* A* -'M 11 A at e th orifttaticw t malow sm i

.ducPiaWit roel e.4"'1
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